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The need for environmental
economic accounts
• Our economic well-being crucially depends on
nature.
• But headline indicators like GDP or the
unemployment rate do not capture these vital
contributions.
• As a result, decision makers don’t have access to
key information necessary to effectively pursue
and track sustainable development.
• The System of Environmental Economic Accounts
(SEEA) fills that gap.

• SEEA integrates information on the economy and
the environment showing their interrelationship
complementing the System of National Accounts

Two sides of the SEEA
Measures
environmental
assets and
individual resources
and how the
economy used
them

Asset & Resources + Ecosystems = SEEA

Measures
ecosystems and
the services they
provide to
economic and
human activity

Relevant SEEA accounts
• SEEA Central Framework:
> Air emission accounts -> GHG emissions
by economic activities
> Env. taxes / subsidies -> e.g. fossil fuel
subsidies

> Env. protection expenditure accounts ->
cost of mitigation / adaptation policies
• SEEA Ecosystem Accounting
> Extent account
> Carbon account – stock account in
physical unit (stocks and changes
therein; comprehensive)
> Ecosystem services account
> Condition account

Carbon account – ton CO2e

Global climate regulation service
• Long debate during SEEA EA revision process how to frame carbon-related ecosystem services:
> Net emissions cannot be considered transactions (negative production)
> Need to provide right incentives, correct policy signals
• Global climate regulation service in SEEA EA considers two components:

> carbon retention: the ability of ecosystems to retain the stock of carbon – i.e., ecosystems
supply a service through the avoided emission of carbon to the atmosphere
> carbon sequestration: the ability of ecosystems to remove carbon from the atmosphere
• In stable ecosystems, carbon retention will be the primary component while in those ecosystems
where there is clear expansion in the stock of carbon, sequestration may be focus of measurement.
• Requires compilation of a basic carbon stock account.

ARIES for SEEA Explorer
• ARrtificial Intelligence for
Environment and Sustainability
• Application on Aries platform
(by Basque Centre for Climate
Change):
• Uses global data and models to
generate a basic set of
ecosystem accounts
• Enables compilation anywhere
on earth (country; watershed;)
• AI -> machine reasoning to
construct “best available model”
• Aries has around 150 global data
layers, many of them based on
EO (e.g. land-cover; elevation;
precipitation)
• Improvement with national data
where available
• Transparent (metadata +
download)

https://seea.un.org/content/aries-for-seea

Current ARIES for SEEA content: Global climate regulation
Methods

Data

Tier 1 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) approach: Aboveground &
belowground vegetation carbon storage
1
quantified using a multilayer lookup table .

Land cover, ecofloristic region, continent,
presence of frontier forests (proxy for forest
degradation), recent occurrence of fires,
soil carbon storage.

Outputs

Next Steps

Estimated carbon stored in aboveground &
belowground vegetation, plus the upper 2
m of soil. Results priced using Social Cost of
Carbon.

Incorporate newer & more regional carbon
storage estimates, as well as models more
sophisticated than lookup tables.

1: Ruesch, A., & H.K. Gibbs. 2008. New IPCC Tier-1 Global Biomass Carbon Map for the Year 2000. Available online from the Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center [http://cdiac.ornl.gov],
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Example: Senegal
• ARIES for SEEA: carbon storage
> Disaggregation by Ecosystem Type
> Time series: 1995-2015
• Retention modelling :
> Social cost of carbon (Nordhaus (2017).
> Annualizes costs
> Costs assumed to increase 3% per year
> Results:
⁻ 11,1 billion USD, > 60% of GDP.
• Sequestration modelling:
> Result:
⁻ about 2 % of GDP
• Climate regulation highly important service !

Atmosphere as asset
• The SEEA EA:
> considers the bottom part of the troposphere as part of the ecosystem asset.
> extended balance sheet integrates SNA and SEEA asset classification -> includes an entree for
“atmospheric systems”
> treatment of the atmosphere as an asset placed on to the SEEA research agenda.
• Atmosphere should be considered an environmental asset:
> atmosphere clearly provides services (such as protection against UV radiation)
> but - sink function for CO2 is counterintuitive
> possibility to account for atmospheric degradation (modified from A. Vanoli’s “unpaid ecological
costs”) as a new type of liability
> recognition of atmosphere as an asset will have implications for SNA treatment of emission permits
(currently discussed as part of SNA revision)

Relevance of SEEA EA for climate policies
• Nationally Determined Contributions / Monitoring of GHG emissions
> Carbon account can provide underpinning of Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) reporting
> Discussion on (un)managed land necessary – all land considered managed?
• Reducing emissions from deforestation and degradation (REDD+)
> Distinctions in SEEA between ecosystem conversion and degradation conceptually similar to
afforestation / deforestation and degradation in IPCC
> Tension between land cover and land use perspectives on forests
• Carbon Markets
> SEEA EA makes carbon related services visible, both in physical as well as monetary units.
> Allows to assess trade-offs
> Potential to inform Carbon Border Adjustment mechanisms

Conclusions
• Various SEEA CF accounts can inform range of climate policies
• Ecosystem accounting: new standard which integrates climate and nature aspects with
the economy
• ARIES for SEEA allows to rapidly generate a set of basic accounts including for carbon
• Such data has potential to inform policies such as NDCs, REDD+ and carbon markets

• Further info:
> https://seea.un.org/content/aries-for-seea

> https://aries.integratedmodelling.org/
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